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Tell Santa Saws to Leave a Bad Axe Under the Tree this Christmas (Guaranteed)
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MERRY CHRISTMAS, EVERYONE!!!
(Pssst, Harrell--it's not even Halloween yet, Bro . . . chill!)

Okay, so I'm a little early, but here's the deal:
Order a Bad Axe before Sep 30th, and I'll guarantee
delivery before Christmas. I'll even give you 10% off.
That's the big news, and there's more stuff to follow, like:

Here's how to place your order
now. . . .

•

I whacked the backlog down to 8 weeks.

•

Get a grip on a handle that fits.

•

What makes King Leonidas such a Bad Axe?

•

Beef up your Stanley No. 150 miter box with a Bad
Axe.

•

Meet the Bad Axe Commando Team at WIA
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Cincinnati.
Method #1: Make a down payment
online. Go directly to the product
pages from my website linked below:
10" Dovetail Saw

•

Mission Santa Saws to deliver before Dec 25th this
year.

So if any of that interests you, then read on. . . .

10" Carcase Saw
12" Hybrid Dovetail/Small Tenon Saw
12" Carcase Saw
14" Sash Saw
16" Tenon Saw

"I have been using his
dovetail saw this year
and it has become my
favorite. Mark's passion
for excellence has raised
the game for saw
making."

18" Large Tenon Saw

--Rob Porcaro

Read Full Review

The Roubo Beastmaster
Bad Axe Miter Box Saws email
Restored Vintage Handsaws

Method #2: Call me at 715586-0233, and I will take your
order and down payment over
the phone. Just have your
credit card handy.

Widely published throughout the woodworking industry,
Craftsman Rob Porcaro shares his deep woodworking
expertise at
www.rpwoodwork.com/blog

"I'd buy a Bad Axe, but with Mark's five-month
backlog, it's just too long a wait."

More Feedback
"... in no time I was tracking rip cuts
to a line deeper than I had before-now I won't have to sweat out
summer lessons at Roy Underhill's
school! "
--Steve Napolitano
Brooklyn, NY

"Not only are there several lengths
and styles of saws to choose
amongst, but each one is
customized to the customer's
specifications. That means that I
would have a saw perfectly sized
and proportioned for me - not just
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the population at large (read as
"typical size and strength male").
This would not be a dumbed-down
"woman's" version of the standard
saw, but a saw that felt balanced
and comfortable when I worked
with it."
--Kay Stone
Avon Lake, OH

"I mean, Holy-Sh*t, Mark! I just
don't know how you get saws to cut
so true, fast, and clean. It seems to
be working with me, as if to read
my mind."
--Jim Burton Denton, TX

When I read that comment in one of the online forums, I
realized I needed to get my butt in gear, and that the one-man
shop days were long over. Besides, I personally find no
romance in the image of a lone
craftsman 'boutique' sawmaker.
While I do strive to make the best
saws in the world - period - I want to
do so at a production level. Henry
Disston had it right: get quality and
production to converge at the
highest possible level. So I hired
some people to help me out with
daily operations in toothing and setting plate, baseline saw
assembly, and packing & shipping--reserving for myself
sharpening and truing, so that the saw cuts and performs as
well as it looks. After some initial ups and downs with hiring
challenges (as in finding people who possess a work ethic), I
finally built and trained a crew that
enabled me to chop my backlog
literally in half over the past
summer, and we are presently at
the 8-week backlog point. I fully
anticipate being at 4 weeks from
order to delivery by the time WIACincinnati commences in November, whereupon one can
expect to receive their Bad Axe within a month of placing their
down payment thru my website. And THAT is why Santa
Saws promises to have a Bad Axe under the tree in time for
Christmas if you purchase in mid-September this year.
Guaranteed.

Handles for All: Got

". . . all I can say is WOW!! The
beautiful workmanship and quality
of cut (these saws) produce
just blew me away. Their
performance proves what a sharp
saw is supposed to be. You really
set the benchmark for quality
handsaws!"
--Carlo Petrilli
Lake in the Hills, Illinois

linebacker-ham-hockChicago-barroom-brawl
kinda hands? Or are yours
the kind that belong to

concert pianists, ballerinas and
eye surgeons? Whether large,
huge, extra-small or just plain old
average, Bad Axe will fit you into
a handle that feels like it's your
favorite pair of Levi's. This year Bad Axe implemented a
handle-sizing approach akin to how shoe manufacturers make
shoes for all kinds of feet, and it's proven a big hit. So no more
monkey business trying to morph your hand around something
that doesn't work for you. Get a Bad Axe--and get fit.

"Holy Crap Mark, this thing is
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awesome! Best tool I have ever
bought. Definitely a prized
possession in my tool box. I hope
to get a lot of use out of it this
summer and in the years to come.
the wait was worth it. Thank you!"
-- Adam Lewis,
Batavia, IL

"I have tried almost every dovetail
saw available today, including the
now no longer available one from
Andrew Lunn. The latter had been
my favorite until I got this new one,
the 15 thou, from Mark. It is as
good as Andrew's, IMHO, and I
think there is little chance that Mark
will be retiring soon. It cuts cleanly,
thinly, and almost effortlessly. This
is the one dovetail saw to buy. Just
say AnnieO sent you."
--Deborah Chalsty
Sebastopol, CA

"Mark, wow. Double wow! Still
trying to get my jaw off the ground
after just unpacking your saws,
much less making my first few test
cuts... Man oh man!!!!! I could
count nose hairs in the reflection.
Wow. Shiny. Very Shiny. And a
killer etch to boot. The handles?
Oooh. Custom fit, like a broke
down, well-worn leather glove.Your
saws take the day Mark, period."

What did King Leonidas
bring to Thermopylae?
An apple to eat. Enemies to
slay. And bronze to slay them
with. So that's where Bad
Axe comes in, with two
new materials
guaranteed to rock
your woodshop--and
that's the good news!
Do they help the saw
cut or perform any
better? Hell, no.They
just make the saw look hot (bling, bling). Now for the bad
news: Both items are in limited quantity, and they're pricey.
But people kept asking me for apple handles and bronze
backs, price be damned. It was on me to figure it out. And as it
turned out--if King Leonidas was a saw, he'd be a real Bad
Axe.

Introducing the Bad Axe 20" Miter Saw
While everyone
loves the big miter
boxes, like the Miller
Falls Langdon Acme
series or Stanley
358 (as do I), there
exists a dearth of
information about
the utility of the midsize Stanley No.
150, an incredibly
versatile, compact
box that maximizes
more toothline per
ratio than the larger boxes. I designed the new Bad Axe 20"
miter saw to work hand in sleeve with this great old tool. With
this compact combination in your arsenal, you possess a
precision instrument with which to make furniture-grade cuts
that are spot-on every time. I file the toothline at 12 ppi x-cut
on a .025 plate,

--Dave Hammond
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Powder Springs, GA

which gives you a very nicely finished cut.
At 4" under the back and 20" in length, the
Bad Axe offers up to 18" of cut capacity, given that the Stanley
No. 150 incorporates a metal sleeve to guide the cut rather
than limiting the toothline to only 2/3rds of its capacity with the
larger boxes' elevator post guides. Next time you have a
redundant series of miters to make on a project where you
have to make every weekend hour in the shop count, this
combination is hard to beat.
Download

Meet the Bad Axe Commando Team at WIA
Cincinnati Nov 2-4 (Who Dares, Wins)
Hands down, THE most fun I have each year is meeting my
customers at WIA in Cincinnati. We'll be there again this year,
and you'll get a chance to meet the Bad Axe commando team-a carefully hand-picked group of volunteers from my customer
base who are all steely-eyed woodworkers with razor sharp
saws, chisels, and
marking knives.
They're killers,
actually. But
they're on YOUR
side, and will
happily
demonstrate their
woodworking
techniques using
an array of Bad
Axe saws while the
rapidly balding
middle-aged guy
behind the curtain makes saws on demand. Do come! We
drink this bourbon-laced beer at the Marriott across the street
after hours,and it's to die for.

Mission Santa Saws to deliver your saw before
Christmas (or the big guy will break his kneecaps):
See that sorry guy
slumped over a saw and
clutching an empty Miller
can with an ashtray full of
dead butts next to him?
Pathetic. Yes, that's
Santa Saws a couple of
Christmases ago, but he's
now fully recuperated and
feelin' spunky. Let's work
him again this year. Place
Click to order
your Christmas order
between September 15th through the 30th, and I
personally guarantee that the geezer will deliver your saw
on or before December 25th. Now let's squirt some shaving
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cream in his hand and tickle his nose with a feather and watch
him wake up. . . . PS . . . Santa Saws is generous. Order
before 30th of September, and get 10% off. :)

So there's the Bad Axe Fall 2012 update. I owe a
special 'Thank You!' to all of you who have given
Bad Axe their generous patronage from the start. I
really hope to see you at WIA, so we can shake
hands and swap lies about what we really do in our
woodshops.
Cheers!

Mark Harrell
Bad Axe Tool Works
1616 King St.
La Crosse, WI 54601
715-586-0233
mark@badaxetoolworks.com
http://www.badaxetoolworks.com
"Your source for insanely sharp saws."
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